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Thousands of tired, >»c.i ve-shaken, ovor civilized people aro 
beginning to find out that going to the mountains is going 
homo; that wildness Is a necessity; and that mountain parks and 
icse«vation3 ar> useful not only as fountains of timber and 
irrigating rivers:, but as fountains of life.




CONTINUTNO AND PUBLIC EDUCATION
The Institute recently sent out a letter of inguiry to determine agency 
interost in a graduate short course entitled School for Wildland Managers. 
This ten day course would include instruction in decision and management theory, 
lawa and regulations governing wildland resources, current research in both 
biological and social aspects of wilderness, arid various philosophies and 
values of wildland use. The course will be held on the University campus and 
at the Yellow Bay Biological Research Station located on the shore of Flathead 
Lake. Target date is either late spring or early fall. If you are Interested 
in participating, contact Bob Ream, 2h3-h372.
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MEETINGS
Coalstrip Hearing - March 10, 1975 - Bozeman
The following meetings are being held to discuss the individual forest's 
timber sale plans and programs for the period Jan. 1, 1975 through June 30, 1976.
Deerlodge - April 16, 1975 - Rm. Hl Federal Biilding, Butte, Montana 
Lolo - no definite date, scheduled for sometime in April, 1975
LEGISLATIVE NEWS
Sen. Lee Metcalf in behalf of himself and Sen. Mike Mansfield has reintro­
duced to the 91*th Congress three wilderness bills. S.392 proposing the Great 
Bear Wilderness and S.355 proposing the expanded Spanish Peaks Wilderness are 
identical to last years bills. S.393 the Montana Wilderness Act of 1975 
has also been reintroduced, but with two major changes. First, the bill now 
contains nine areas instead of the original ten, the Mt. Henry Area having 
been dropped. In his introductory remarks to the bill Mr. Metcalf says, 
"It*8 introduction is being held in abeyance pending the outcome of the appeals 
proceedure against two timber sales in the heart of the area. If the appeal 
is denied and the matter is doomed to lengthy litigation in the courts, I shall 
add Mt. Henry to the bill as an amendment.” Secondly, the northern boundary 
of the Taylor-Kilgard Area has been redrawn so that it is contiguous to the 
proposed expanded Spanish Peaks Area. Mr. Metcalf also states in his intro­
duction to the bill that there are numerous other areas in Montana which qualify 
for formal wilderness study, and in the future others may be added to the list.
TRIVIA
Total acreage of Montana's Roadless Areas - 5»380,089
Average quality index - 93.6 (on a 0-200 Forest Service scale)
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MONTANA ENVIRONMENTAL MEDIA ASSOCIATION (MEMA)
MEMA ia a non-profit (pending IRS approval) organization whose members 
cooperate in the purchase of multi-media (audio-visual) equipment, and the 
public distribution of environmental multi-media programs. These programs are 
designed to foster an understanding of how the quality of life can be enhanced 
through an exposure to and knowledge of the diverse and interdependent natural 
environment.
MEMA is presently set up to provide for the distribution of slide-tape 
programs of current environmental themes at minimal or no cost to educational 
institutions or community groups. Programs that are being distributed by MEMA 
include:
"King Coal’s Hole" - produced by Gary Metson - on Colstrip
"Simply Seeing" - produced by John Briggs - self explanatory
"Teach Your Children Well" - produced by John Briggs - child’s view of the
environment
"The White Cap Story" - produced by John Briggs - fire management in
wilderness
"Wind, Water, and Wildness" - produced by John Briggs - account of a 2000 mile 
canoe expedition across 
Central Canadian Barren 
the Lands
Current program production efforts include:
"Bike-Centennial’s Trans-America Bike Trail"
"Wilderness Institutes: The Resource of Wildness"
The Association intends to support itself through donations. For further 
information, call John Briggs © 728-0908
Gary Metson © 258-6286
TALENT POOL
The talent pool file continues to grow daily, showing a strong interest in 
W.I. and a willingness to help. Thanks to the vigorous response, W.I. now has 
available a wide spectrum of talents ranging from wildlife to audio-visual skills. 
To facilitate the use of the pool, a directory has been compiled.
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MAP-OVERLAY SYSTEM
Our map overlay system is near completion. We have a set of overlays on 
each map plotting the planning units within each forest and all the roadless 
areas in Region 1 that were inventoried in the RARE process. We are constantly 
receiving and monitoring information on individual timber sales and plotting 
these on the overlays. These maps are a very useful reference tool and are 
presently available for anyone to work with in our office. In addition we are 
in the process of preparing slides of the map system that will soon be avail­
able for general public use and reference.
If a proposed timber sale appears to be within or adjacent to a roadless 
area we are requesting detailed information and sale area maps from the district 
level. Such information has been received for the following sale areas:
BITTERROOT NATIONAL FOREST
1. Upper Lick Creek timber sale
Bitterroot Range South P.U. - no draft EIS out 
Contiguous to R.A. 61* - Lost Horse Paradise 
Location:
Tl*N R21W - Sec. 19, 20, 31
Tl*N R22W - Sec. 13, 21*, 25, 36
KOOTENAI NATIONAL FOREST
2. Dry Fork timber sale
Warland P.U. - FEIS available 
Contiguous to R.A. 177 - Boundary Mountain 
Location:
T31N R28W - Sec. 36
T31N R27W - Sec. 10, 31, 32, 33 
T30N R28W -Sec. 1, 12 
T30N R27W - Sec. 5, 6
3. St. Clair timber sale
Eureka Grave Creek P.U. - no final EIS out
Within R.A. 170 - Ksanka Peak, Oibralter Mountain Warn 
Location:
T36N R26W - Sec. 3, U, 10
1*. South Fork Yaak timber sale
South Fork Yaak P.U. - FEIS available 
Contiguous to R.A. 166
Location:
T31*N R31W - Sec. 1*,5,8,9,10
T3SN R31W -Sec. 16, 17, 20, 21, 28, 29, 32
-!*-
5. Fast Creek timber gale
East Fork Yaak P.U. - FEE available 
Contiguous to R.A. 162*
Location:
T37N R29W - Sec. 32
T36N R29W - Sec. 1,6,7,8,
6. Deep Granite timber sale
Libby Face P.U. - FEIS available 
Contiguous to R.A. 175 - Cabinet Face 
Location:
T2?N R31W - Sec. 7, 8, 9, lh, 15, 17, 20, 21
DEERLODGE NATIONAL FOREST
7. Red Rock timber sale
Basin P.U. - FEE available
Contiguous to R.A. 115 - Cliff Mountain Elect Thunderbolt, and 
R.A. 11*2 - Little Blackfoot
Location:
T7N R6W - Sec. 19, 20, 29, 30, 31 
T7N R7W - Sec. 21*, 25, 26, 35, 36
8. Camp Creek timber sale
Highlands P.U. - FEIS available 
Contiguous to R.A. llh - Highland Peaks 
Location:
TE R8W - Sec. 12, 13, II4, 23, 22*
FLATHEAD NATIONAL FOREST
9. South Coal Creek timber sale
North Fork P.U. - FEE available 
Contiguous to R.A. 128 - Dead Horse
Location:
T33N R22W - Sec. 3,2*,5
T3hN R22W - Sec. 2U-3O, 32-36
"...in the process of designating America's few remaining 
roadless areas, the government planners and the citizens must 
be mindful that trees; even big fast-growing trees, do not 
grow for boards and paper plates alone. The process of forest 
land management mist husband trees and shrubs for watershed, 
animal shelter, bird habitat, scenery, hunting quality, wilder­
ness and primitive shelter for man as well as commercial timber 




In addition to the in-kind services provided by the School of Forestry, 
the Institute has received $1125.00 in donations this past month. The Institute 
submitted a proposal to the University Research Advisory Council requesting 
$3500.00 for program and proposal development. The proposals to Fleischmann 
and Rockefeller Brothers Foundations will soon be completed and will be sent 
out in the near future.
RETAILERS
W.I. contacted several retailers of wilderness equipment in the Missoula 
area to ascertain their knowledge of and attitudes toward wilderness, and to 
open lines of communication that will ultimately reach the consumer (i e. the 
backcountry user). Topics discussed included the Institute’s map system, 
available literature, and the possibility of a statewide retailer’s seminar.
A positive response was received, from the Trail Head and Montana Sports, 
while Bob Ward and Sons was somewhat neutral to the idea. Progress will 
continue in this area with the intent of moving statewide.
WIRF
The computerized filing system on draft and final Environmental Impact 
Statement dates affecting Roadless Areas in Montana has essentially been 
completed. However, we are still trying to get available updated information 
from several forests in Region 1. On the following page is a list of Planning 
Units (by forest) which either have draft or final EIS's scheduled for the 
first half of this calendar year. A list of the Roadless Areas within these 
Planning Units may be obtained through the W.I. office.
A new field entitled FILE is being added to the program. When completed 
this field will contain a list of all relevant material (EIS's, reports, etc.) 
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The following is a list of books that in some way or another relate to 
us as a species and to our relationship to wild places.
Abbey, Edward Desert Solitaire Ballantine Books Inc., New York, 1968
Castaneda, Carlos The Teachings of Don Juan; a Yaqui Way of Knowledge 
Ballantine Books, New lork, 1968
Eiseley, Loren The Immense Journey Random House Inc., New York, 19 U6
Pirsig, Robert Zen and the Art of Motorcycle Maintenance William Morrow & Co. Inc.----------------------------------------------
Snyder, Gary Earth House Hold New Directions Publishing Co., 1957
Wilson, Colin
Wilson, Colin
Poetry and Mysticism City Lights Books, San Francisco, 1969
The Philosophers Stone Warner Paperback Library Edition, N.Y., 1969
The Magic Animal Simon & Schuster, New York, 1968Wyle, Phillip
RECOMMENDED READING LIST
Copies of the following materials are available upon request. Check the 
publications you wish to receive; then just fold this sheet in thirds, stamp 
it, and drop it in the mail. Our address has been provided on the other side.
1._____Wilderness Institute Statement of Purpose
____ Weigand, Frank Wilderness Institute Roadless Area File (WIRF)
3*____ Weigand, Frank Roadless Areas Contained or Partially Contained in the
Montana Wilderness Study Act of 197U---------------------
k--------  Metcalf, Sen. Lee and Sen. Mike Mansfield Montana Wilderness Study Act
oT 1$7U ----------- -------
5. ____  Akey, Larry and Melissa Patterson Hilgard-Monument Peaks
6. ____  Gibbs, Andy Middle Fork Judith
7. ____  Bass, Medora Ten Lakes
8. ____  Bass, Medora Sapphire Area
9. Moore, Bud Sapphires
10. ____ Swanson, Fred Blue Joint
11. Ski Yellowstone
12. ____  Roberts, Dexter Bean-Bacon defacto Wilderness
13. ____ Milton, Bill and Larry Akey Guidelines for Reviewing EIS's
lb. Bryon Jr., William L. Toward-a Viable Environmental Movement
1$. Bugby, Henry Wilderness in America
16. ___ _Hart, Ray L. The Poiesis of Place
17. JG & LH Planet Drum Material
18. ____ Moore, Bud America Needs a Land and People Ethic
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